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THE EVENTFULjoker, who has gone out of the business than the cures wrought by the good St. 'methods are so dark they have little 
and is now a merchant. I Anfie are the tales of suffering and fear of detection. The lot is cast ; the

privation endured by those who have deed is done. ’
come herein hope and gone away in Guidelly’a home is in Bay avenue, 
wretchedness and despair. To the the outskirts of Glen Ridge, tie fears 
afflicted among the French Canadian that in hie absence the anarchists, who
peasants, whose faith is strong, no had frequently met under his roof, will | ™ “•‘S* Harper Recmled by VOm-
sacrifice of comfort is too great if it" visit the place. The property is worth
makes possible a visit to the shrine, about $4000.
Families deny themselves food and nec- Guidelly before his conversion spent 
essary clothing that one among them his time preparing incendiary articles
may make the pilgrimage. Gtten he and rehearsing rabid speeches; -He fre-
retnrns no .better than when he start- quently brought a dozen companions j Who Tells el Mir First
C<1. All of this pilgrimage money and home with him, and while they were

e the money spent by the tourists goes to locked in an upstairs room Mrs.Guidel-1 Officer 
make prosperous the little town and }y ami the children were working for| 
the big church. Each year the place is the neighbors. Suggestions from his
made more attractive to the eye. ......

A beautiful garden lies in front of the 
church. A broad walk leads from the

wire. I
■&—»French-Canadian Lore.

Less than 30 minutes below Quebec, 
on the bank of the St. Lawrence, is the 

the World American Lourdes. Famous as the 
shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre, apd 
often It has been described, 
lively few people in the United States 
know much about it. Since my first 
visit there, four years ago, I have 

a Modest Little Store on found that most of those to whom I de
scribed the place in conversation had 
the vaguest notions abont it. 
thousands of American pilgrims and 
tens of thousands of American tourists 
visit it every year. On the side of the 
one time wooden chapel has grown a 
magnificent edifice of stone, built by 
the contributions of the pilgrims, and 
around it cluster a dozen hotels for the 
accommodation of those whose pilgrim
age is prolonged.

There has teen a, railroad to Beanpre 
for 11 years. This year a trolley line 
uses the same rails, and the accommo
dations for travel are sdmewhat im
proved. The railroad line has been 
blessed by the cardinal. This may not 
account for its prosperity, but it seems 
to be one of the best paying lines in 
America. Throughout the summer its 
trains are crowded, and the fare it ex
acts makes the pilgrimage a luxury to 
those to whom it is not a necessity......
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V^bose Work Is Known
Over, .Turns Merchant. compara-

V

He Keeps 
First Avenue and Never Refers 

fgl to Mis Inventions.

I»
Who Was an American Army

h Given
ic

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
modest First avenue store, well 

author
wife that he find work brought torrents I Mrs. Harper, who died recently tn San 
of abuse against corporations and men Farncisoo, was a woman whose memoirs, 
who employed labor. "Workingmen could they have been preserved, would 
are having their lives ground out by have made a book intensely 1 
Relentless capitalists and the wealthy, ’ " ing, as her life was 
Gnidellv would declare. "My mission est, wildest and, therefore, 
is too important to be interfered with estiog pert of the known world—A 
by such a trifling matter. We must | and the Yukon territory, 
have a new order of things. Thee you She was of two races, Rueeian sad 
and I will be es well off as the man I Indian, and received the advantages of 
who is now a millionaire. You add the a good edncatlon. She waa known 
children.mnst meanwhile get along the} among her people when e girl as Irene, 
best way you can.1 ’

■ML——IP ippp™*!
I awards the South End, sits the

mirth-provoking contrivances
Vi2§

of more
perbapB can be attributed to any 

other one man on earth. There have 
t]Ct- more langhs, more ruptured 
friendships and more fights over his in
dentions than those of any other one 

in the world ever contrived to put 
jgto use and make money out ot.

His name is a qneer one too—Hiney 
Ka Buglar—and be hails or did hail, 
in 1897, from Chicago, but when he 
beard the story of the goto finds of 
the Klondike the music of the siren 
voice caught his ear and refused to 
loose its bold upon his desires, till 
gjney, like many others, mentally
„ng “I’ll leave my happy home for

Ships and you,” packed his trunk and Chicago 
mmed in- haew him no more, for he had depert- 
... d out of the land and wandered in the

6 m M wilderness. The peculiar line taken
by his inventive genius soon made his 

agway, Dec eontrivances known throughout the
ett for Cane United States, where the practical

joke is appreciated and much indulged 
enl usi8stic jni aDd even in Dawson only a few

weeks sinci'one of the children of his 
brsin was placed upon the stage of one 
of the local playhouses where it made 
much fun for a week. That he is not 
personally known as well as is his in
ventions must be set down to his

railroad platform to the church door. 
There is constant movement here, peo
ple entering at'all hours. Most of the 
tourists make a quick circuit of the in
terior, perhaps stopping for a few min
utes to pray. Those who have made 
the pilgrimage usually kneel before the 

I shrine for a few minutes, kiss the relie 
I and retire to one of the long seats to 
continue their prayers. Sometimes in
valids are brought in wheeled chairs, 
in which they sit before the shrine, 
prayer book in hand". Others are snp- 

I ported on the arms of their friends.
I The lame come on crutches, the sick

. _ . ...... I with their bottles of medicine in their
An eminent author,ty vouches for the handg ^ ^ d , ,R9t yi8ltcd thc

work of St. Anne at her favorite slmnel^ a Mediclne' apparently
at BeanpRe. Bishop Laval is quoted as ju9t contribnted( , on the steps of thc 
indorsing an account of the early mir- ^ e
acles in 1680. saying: "We have) Tradhjon ha8 it that st Anne,a 
made of these facts so careful an ex
amination that they may be made 
known to the whole world.” And the 
founder of the Ursuline order in Quebec 
wrote in 1665 of St. Anne's church as 
one "in which our Lord vouchsafes to 
work great prodigies at the intercession 
of the holy mother of the Blessed Vir
gin. There may be seen the paralytic 
made to walk, the blind receiving their 
sight, and the sick, no matter what 
their malady may be, regaining their 
health. ”

To the more recent miracles those in

in the new
1 m a

man
the Comic 

Dead.
i

and at sn early age married Lieutenant
GuideHy*» children were never per-1 Conlan of the United States 

milted to goto Sunday school. The j in Alaska in the interests of the W 
mention of religion put him in a pas- j cm Union Telegraph Co. 
sion He declared there was neither This w«s away back in the sixties;
God nor a hereafter, there were bwtefthe U. 6. government was looking for a

'ISHklHRS

V, then
"

:W SHIPS

of Voltaire, Ronseean, Hobbs and other cable route to Europe, 
infidels in the house. When the cbll- laying ot the great submarine cable bad 
dren asked who God waa Guldellv I demonstrated the feasibility of that 
would point to these busts and say God scheme, which 1# now in turn abont to mwas a myth, and the* great inen had be superceded by the Marconi system.
proved he never existed. The father By the marriage with Conlan 
on his return home from prison shat- daughter was born, who is now the 
tered the* busts. He gathered his wife of Frank G. H. Bonker, manager 
anarchistic papers and books and tor of the Pacific coast branches of thc 
half a day fed them to the kitchen | British-American Corporation.

When word

*
church was founded by some sailors, 
who, being in great peril, vowed that 
if they were saved they would build a 
shrine to their patron saint at the spot 
where they landed. They came ashore 
at Petit Cap, and there they built a lit
tle chapel in fulfilment of their vow. 
Nothing remains of this chapel (if it 
ever existed), but the old wooden 
church, which was one of the first ten

'-Gv-to Alaska of the
Mrs. Guidelly was radiant yesterday I successful laving of the second Atlantic 

while telling of the changes that had cable, of course the former plans of the 
suddenly occurred in their household, government concerning the laying of s 

"This has been the happiest week I cable through this country were abett- 
in my life," she *id. "For 13 years I dotted, and the explorera recalled, and 
Mr. Guidelly has been my husband, whether this led to a divorce between 
but he would never agree to get mar- Mrs. Conlan and the Lieutenant, or 
ried. 'What's the n*f* he’d say, when I whether the latter died, Mr. Ogilvie,
I asked him to have a ceremony. 1 It's j who kindly furnishes the other inf 
all a farce.' The first thing he did tion,does not recall. But at all events, 
after being converted waa to ask me to we find the subject of tills sketch some 
marry him. We drove to the Rescue time later tne wlte of Arthur Harper, 
Home laet Wednesday night with two| who afterwards associated himwlf with

Joseph Ladoe in the Dawson townsite. 
"I cannot tell yon how happy I was I upon a part of which the #city stands, 

when we stood before Dr. Osborne, ! tnd which is still known as the Her- 
rector of Trinity Episcopal church, of per-Ladne townsite.
Newark, and he made us man and wife. Arthur Harper died at Yuma, Arizona. 
The two older children were then bap- some seven or eight years since, at 
tired. The other will be baptized at I which time Mrs. Harper waa with him 
the mission next Sunday night, when j administering to hia wants till the last, 
my husband is going to preach. Every- No children resulted from her marriage 
thing ia different now. My husband la i with Harper, and at hie death abe re
kind to the children, and has treated turned to her netive land, where two 
me as he never did before. " I years since she was again married

Mrs. Guidelly had frequently been The disease which finally resulted in 
compelled by her husband to send some her death waa ot an hereditary source, 
of heR belongings to fairs at Paterson, her mother, who was a personage ol 
to be sold tor the benefit of the anarch-1 conaidereble Importance on the lower 
ist circle to which he belonged. Money j river, having died of the same com
raised et the* fairs helped to pay the plaint. _________
expenses of Bresci when he went to 
Italy to kill King Humbert; bnt 
Guidelly says he was not at the meet
ing when lots were cast to select the 
assassin. " .. . ....... .. tfcr "

stove.

1 Dead.
: agwav, Dec. 
i, . England’s 
is dead. He 
funeral was 
in all classe»

si: 5

churches in this part of the world, has 
been pre*rved and stands not far from 
the great church, an object of interest

. to visitors. Another attraction is the 
immediate charged the church give I Way Qf tfae Croa8> on the hi„9jde op.
testimony. Mute witnesses are the1

modesty.
"In this age of rapid progress it must 

needs be something out of the com
mon which secures to itself the ear
mark of public approval in any marked 
degree, and Hiney's inventive genius 

1 certainly took an uncommon direction, 
l inasmuch as he only contrived tools tor 

the ptactical joker, technically knowh 
fake saloon furniture.

6

;e.
. posite the church, the stations being 

heaps of crutches said to have been marked by sma|, CTOsaes aad a larf$e
left by the lame, who have walked 
away Rrom the church without their aid 
after interceding with St. Anne to be 
restored to health. These crutches are

ragway, Dec. 
iced that the 
om upon Lord 
f his servlo»- 
Africa. Par- 
i to vote hia 
00,000. The 
h great papa

:crucifix standing at the head of the 
steep hill.

The shrine at Beanpre has more than 
a local reputation. It is not infre
quently visited by pilgrims front* 
abroad, and eminent Catholics have 
presented to it some notable gifts, 

which are hung braces and frames for Aaae of AnBtria, the mother of Louis 
deformed feet, elastic bandages and XIy prMented to the church a splen- 
other evidences of the work of Divine ldjd cheaublc embroidered by her own

hands, which is brougb forth for the 
imaginations on the human system. j aae 0t high"" dignitaries of the church 

There is another heap of crutches on | whea they vi8it Beaupre. D'Iberville 
the shrine—testimony of more recent 
date. With them are bottles of medi-

of the children. --5-Î

(M18
The thing that was seen on the Savoy 

stage not long since of this nature, was 
a set of stairs, made in such a manner 
that by touching a spring they instant
ly became a perfectly smooth and 
slippery incline. Now, when this oc
curred it will be easy to see what hap- 

•ja skagwsji. pened to the luckless party who chanced 
to be upon the stairs at the time. j—

The general method of operating 
these is this, a party of friends having 
in. tow the one to be dealt with by 
practical methods, drop into the saloon 
where the stairs are, and an ezeuse is 
made to get him up to a room above, 
and then things are so managed that 
he rçill have to come down alone. 
When he is upon the stairs the spring 
is touched and the victim slides smooth-

arranged in two racks, one on each 
side of the main entrance to the
church. They form tall pyramid», on

intervention or of the work of livelyers.

opened by the 
construed» 

1 six armored

gave to the church in 1706 a crucifix 
of solid -silver. A reliquary of silver is 
the gift of M. de Laval.

The piece of St. Anne's finger bone 
j is not the only relic at Beaupre. There 

It is a pathetic sight, this shrine, h , fragment of her wriirtt which wa8 
with the little groups of supplicants

cine, wihch sufferers have left here, as 
no longer needed after the intervention 
of the saint in their behalf. 58t.

kagwey, Dec. 
ned in at this 
. managed last 
British right.

were imme- 
irsuil gives, 
d on all side*

1. *nt to Beaupre in 1892 by Pope Leo 
kneeling before it. The chief attrac- xmwhich ha8 exposed in New
tion for them ia a relic of the saint

« Defectives.
According lo Dr. Hans Grow, of C«r- 

nowitz, dentist» are likely in the future 
to prove of great service toward the 
identiefiation and discovery of crimi
nal». He dwells on this subject at 
length In the second volume of toe 
work, "Archive» of Criminal Anthrop
ology," which baa just been published, 
and drain specie! attention to the feet 
that on the occasion of the great fire at 
the Charity hseeir in Parle, on May 4» 
1897, many of the victims were !d<nti- 
fied by means of their tee‘L ” M 1 
relates the following curie 

"A hanker

. York and attracted great crowds to St. 
which reposes in a small glass and Anne,„ church jn that cHy. Then there 
metal box This is described as "a

*
ly and somewhat surprised into the 
middle of the bar-rootn floor, where, 
when he gets up he does one of two 
things. He either picks out some one 

j abandon 5® to whip, or laughs with the rest and 
1er seem» m- *ts «P the drinks.

.is what is described is *‘i precious 
notabe fragment of a finger bone of fragment of rock extracted from the 
St. Anne.” It has been here since1

Georeg A. Simmons, the founder of 
the mission, who converted. Guidelly, 
is not inclined to accept the offer of 
his property. He believes that Guidel- ] 
ly, in the interest of hie wile and four 
children, should keep the place.

"I.am convinced the hian is sin
cere,” Mid Mr. Simmons. "The 
charge against him when he was put in 
prison was trifling. The fact that he 
professed Christianity did not hasten 
his release. .1 have come in contact 
with thousands of unfortunate men in

room of St. Anne in JeruMlem. ” The 
1670, and in that time, no doubt, llas | pilgrims also attribute miraculous 
received the veneration .of a million

-

efficacy to the water of the fountain 
men and women. They kneel before |'which plays in front of the church, 
it, praying, a few at a time, and thenAnother scheme of this sort is the As the numbers of visitors to Quebec 
kiss the glass front of the box in which I iacrea*s year by year the pilgrimage 
the bone repo*s. Some wipe the glass t0 Beaupre growl j„ popularity and the 
before kissing it. but most of them prosperity of the little community in- 
omitthis sanitary precaution. When crcases. a still maintains all hut its 
they hayç.kissed the glags they drop a j architectural simplicity and is worth.* 
coin into a contribution box, which is vj8a as one of the few remaining 
apart of the shrine. These are the quaint and original features ol French- 
coins wihch have birilt the great Church chgadjan life. —N. H. Herald, 
of St. Anne. ---------------------------

peep hole and the hidden tank, which 
is even more severe in its results than 
the other, A tank is sunk in the flotir, 
and filled with water. A light, fake 

^portion of the partition is inserted just 
where the tank comes, between it and 
the bar-room, and where the candidate 
is to stand, and in the partition at such 
a height that the average man will 
have to stand on his tip toes and put 

’ aome slight pressure against the wall

-ed.
via Skagway, 
mina has re- 
ludienc*. gsms

murdered lu SL 
time ego end near himy Ing. Petersburg

îïï",Lib“ 'jr-sssL* rta ■■ «•, ■. .«•
grounded, We ahalt do our teârt to pro- position ni the mouth, and a cloee e*- 5
tect him and hia family.” (amination showed that It bad two

j mark», which must have been made by 
two teeth of

Magistrat* McDonell held a short banker had no such irregular teeth, but 
Ueuelon of his court this morning, but hi» nephew had. and, their suspicion» 
wjH have more hutiuese on hand thte|Éwi„d ^ thi» simple but important -

, . _ . . ... discovery, the authorities soon lesrucd :J|UÏ3T.-™-. «m. 
noon when a number ol citizen» will ; dim on the charge ol murder." 
testify that be is a regular bum and Dr. Grow tells snotber story of a 
loafer. 1 .... wbf, attemnied to commit murder

Some time ago a gray mare was taken 1 t b m tb, lie_ 8UCteede<t in 
from the stable of Andrew Lawn on * ,
Gold Run. Later the animal was found 1 rest,#* ■*** identifying through the 
in the iwsaewion of A. F. Brant on gold filling in ho» front teeth, a clear 
Hunker, who claimed to have purchased j description of wihch had been gfcren to 
It for fco. showing an unwiinemed Mil lbem b, th< wogid be «namin'* intend 
of mle fotv .that amount. Constable , ... .
Pun* took fiosseasion of the mare and (ed
brought hes te the government »Ul.l<- j The evident txmclasion 1* that moat 
here. Brant is now sn inmate of the I valuable information la to be obtained 
Good Samaritan hoapital and unable to ,fom de«,u»tt if detective» will only 
appear in court, la sen was given posses I. . , ,,
sion of the nag this morning, witneSfcs j IdPa ,or 
stating that they 
lawful owner, w

Skagway,
1 confined ia* 
mall chaud**

via

Notable'is the absence of open effort
to make capital of the reputation qf I AIhert Guidelly, formerly an anarch- 
Beaupre. The great exception ia a huge 1st and an aaeociate of Bresci, who 
cyclorama of the Crucifixion, which assassinated King Humbert of Italy, 
stands between the wharf and rail- (has announced sinee: his Conversion in 
road track, and in-rites you With the |g Newark prison that he will devote 
announcement that admission is free j bis life ami possessions to saving hie 
to those who- buy 25 cents’ worth et 
souvenirs at a bazaar in the village. I Friday night that he would *11 his 
Very crude and commonplace are most property and give the money to--thi
ol the souvenirs, and the woman who Newark Rescue Home, 
sells them shakes her head in despair "The light that came to me in a 
when you address her in English, ’prison cell has changed all. My soul 
French is a qnick road to her under- buried in hate baa been resurrected, 
standing, though thc Canadian patois is I am convinced of my past error. The 
very far removed from pure French and world, in which I could see nothing 
possesses many words in common use good before is now different to me. 
which could not be found in a French | My purpose in life shall be to do good

to my fellows instead of evil.*’ Guidel-

Regardlng Bresci.

°" S" cltog T his hands in order to look through 
, months b3 'l' i,a sma11 round hole. Above it in 
o the CansfiK attractive letters is a warning to pa-
be bad stdrt trous of the house not to look through

The C. D. Co| 
id money w

POLICE COURT NEWS.
length. The

it.
- The victim heeds not the warning, 
bat looks and is lqst. When he places 
his bands against the wall, raises upon 
bis toes and looks through the hole, 
*be light section of wall flashes aside 
**d, thrown thus suddenly off his hal- 
•Rte, he flings headlong into the tank 
« water.

I—on afternoon. \
UOINO. -i

leaves tom®
) the RocWJ

t Stewart ri* *r,
i- TwoIn countires where it is customary 
s are bringfor cheese, crackers and such lunch 

I stuff to be placed upon the bar tor the
onnell «g»ie* ^8efit of tbere is somc"
owly. Vestedunies to be seen a cheese under a nice
IcConnell. «*• «y cover. It is always well to be a 
soon w» »*| - little cautious Shout this chee* as 

r Rlj| .“cull** Hiney once had an idea concerning it 
* 17:30p. * aDd sinct then men have sometimes
1S wilkhetst® discovered, too late, that the rich look
ing Pari8*tjf ^ inK chee* they cut off and put in their 
re services mouths was not chee* but soep.

. —stoil There are fake chairs made to col- 
T IB tne teq* ^pSe when sat upon, leaving the sitter 
; ezpectedlli* kali sorts of nndigai&d positions. 
ja to try % I pretty much every kind and de- 
mportsoce ** ieription of bar-room furniture made 
ngagedeahy been worked upon by this practical

kr.

:
imera at-

dictionary.
The bazaar is one-half of a long I ly spoke thus in an address on Friday 

series of buildings on the single narrow night at the Rescue Home, No. 15 
street naed almost without exception Spring street, Newark. He then told 
as hotels. One or taro claim to be I of his intention to sell hi* house and 
"American hotels,” probably basing j grounds at Glen Ridge, N. J., pay all 
that claim on the fact that thc proprie-1 his debts and give the rest of the money 
tor speaks broken English. All are and his services to the home, 
hare wooden structures, looking as "I want nothing abont me to remind 
though they offered few comiorta. me of my former life, ” he said. "Be- 
Here and there are shops, and one sides, 1 must think of the safety of my 
drug store supplies prescriptions, as I family. The anarchists’ have threat- 
well as patent nostrums, to those whose ebed to kill me. I hare been in their 
prayers have not been answered. Quite councils and know what the* threats 
m interesting and even more pathetic mean. They stop at nothing. Their 
—-...... - • '.................. ............. . -- --—»,-<............. ---- -

knew him to be the, ~
hen able t<> appear j» j v Freae Oyster».

court Brant will be asked to explain Barrett fit Hull received yesterday

« îsm
ol s. young mao who* name she does Ithe 
not know, but whom she has reason
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